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Abstract
Purpose – As cause-related marketing (CRM) is usually subsumed under corporate social responsibility (CSR), in practice CSR and CRM can serve as
different public relations tools. This study aims to compare the effect of CRS and CRM on customer attitude.
Design/methodology/approach – In order to overcome various measurement problems, an experiment is conducted in a country characterized by a
significant diversity of attitudes towards a cause.
Findings – The result indicates that both CSR and CRM have similar positive effects on customers’ attitudes. However, while CRM might be more cost-
efficient, its positive effect is limited to customers with high cause affinity. In contrast, CRM has a negative effect on customers with low cause affinity,
or who oppose the cause. A major finding is that CRM can compensate for negative CSR to a high degree in the cause affinity segment of the market.
Therefore, a high degree of cause specificity of CSR might only be preferable if the market is characterized by broad cause affinity, or if a firm is facing
negative public sentiment caused, for instance, by a product harm crisis.
Originality/value – The paper conceptualizes the difference between the cause-unspecific and cause-specific dimension of CSR and highlights the
importance of cause affinity in cause-specific CSR.
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Introduction

The perception of the negative effects of corporations on
various aspects of life has changed consumers’ consumption

patterns in developed countries, and increasingly in
developing countries. The recent financial crisis has added
to the negative impression of the corporate community. A
company’s performance is judged more and more on the basis

of its impact on the environment and on society as a whole.
This in turn means that companies have to increase their
efforts to improve their corporate responsibility and
trustworthiness in the eyes of customers and the population

in general. Being a strategic issue, a firm’s social policies
require the active involvement of the entire company, top
management in particular (Varadarajan and Menon, 1988).
In last few decades the concept of corporate social

responsibility (CSR) emerged as a main theme for
corporations to address; and with each new corporate
quandary this trend is picking up momentum.

CSR as a holistic strategy can be described in very broad
terms as “good citizenship,” or being a “good” company that
is supportive of its shareholders as well as society as a whole.

CSR covers a broad spectrum of a company’s activities,

ranging from human resource management to environmental

protection, and includes every aspect of a firm’s impact on

society. However, when pursued as an abstract concept, CSR

is not easy for the public to comprehend. Focusing on specific

social issues is often desirable for effective communication,

and enhances the public’s receptiveness to a firm’s public

relations efforts. A company might need to explain what they

stand for, how corporate responsibility is carried out, and how

people benefit from such actions. Thus, a common vehicle to

communicate the CSR effort of a firm is the financial or non-

financial support of a specific cause. Supporting a specific

cause for promotional purposes or cause-related marketing

(CRM) is, nowadays, widely practiced (Brink et al., 2006;

Mohr et al., 2001; Nan and Heo, 2007; Singh et al., 2009;

Polonsky and Speed, 2001). We argue that CRM is often

employed as a signifier of CSR. Conceptually, CRM

represents cause-specificity of CSR.
Cause specificity of CSR is, for various reasons, often more

appealing than a more general approach to good corporate

citizenship. CRM is not only easier to communicate but most

likely cheaper and more attuned or adjustable to the specific

customer segments a company targets. A cause is not only an

identifier of CSR but it also creates a direct linkage between

customer and company. A customer’s association with a cause

is described as the “cause affinity” of the customer (Barone

et al., 2007; Drumwright, 1996). By supporting a specific

cause a company can build an association between itself and

that cause, thereby gaining favorability among the segment of

society that is in favor of the cause. Another advantage might

be that a more unspecific CSR does not garner much

competitive advantage if social responsibility is expected to be

a normal behavior. A specific cause, in contrast, might give
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the impression of an additional effort by the company on top

of good citizenship. A disadvantage of cause specificity is that
the public is more likely to suspect the firm’s impetus to be
merely an attempt to woo customers, rather than genuine
support of the cause. In addition, a customer segment that
holds a negative cause affinity or even actively opposes the

cause might turn away from the firm. Customers that oppose
the cause can be expected to react unfavorably to the cause
association of a company through negative preference, but
may also negatively affect the attitude of other market
segments via word-of-mouth. This is especially the case with
more controversial causes such as gender and religious issues,

or those of a sexual nature.
While CSR and CRM have been studied for many years,

the role of cause specificity on the communication or
behavioral effectiveness of CSR has seldom been explicitly

addressed. One strand of literature discusses CRM as a
marketing tool without reference to CSR (Gupta and Pirsch,
2006; Mekonnen et al., 2008; Pracejus and Oslen, 2004;
Samu and Wymer, 2009; Varadarajan and Menon, 1988;
Webb and Mohr, 1998), while another treats CRM as quasi-

synonymous with CSR (Barone et al., 2007; Becker-Olsen
et al., 2006; Brink et al., 2006; Ellen et al., 2006; Endacott,
2004; Nan and Heo, 2007; Sen and Bhattacharya, 2001;
Mohr et al., 2001).

This study attempts to assess the role of cause specificity in
CSR effectiveness in comparing the effects of cause-specific
and unspecific CSR on consumers’ attitudes. It addresses, for
instance, the question whether a cause-related campaign adds
any benefits for a company already complying with general
CSR principles. Another question is that of substitutability of

CSR and CRM. A company may attempt to counter a
negative CSR image through publicly supporting a popular
cause, instead of addressing the reasons behind the negative
CSR. Similarly, a company that supports a cause that is
opposed by a certain fragment of the market might be able to

compensate for the fallout with a strong overall CSR record.

The conceptual relationship between CRM and
CSR

CSR and CRM are two terms that originally and conceptually
are quite different, but in effect are closely related to each
other and are often used synonymously. CSR is a broader

concept (Bhattacharya and Sen, 2003; Nielsen and Thomsen,
2007) and more complex (Mohr et al., 2001) mainly because
of the diversity of the area of social responsibility. Giving a
precise and commonly accepted definition is still difficult
(Smith and Langford, 2009; Turker, 2009). Swaen and

Chumpitaz (2008) have identified 13 different definitions of
CSR from the literature. For instance, Idowu and
Papasolomou(2007) define CSR as: “a concept which refers
to the corporate behavior that is over and above legal
requirements and is voluntarily adopted to achieve sustainable
development.” Central to the problem of a specific definition

of CSR is that CSR targets loosely defined societal goals, and
is not directly related to the goal of a company. However,
what is a socially responsible practice for one may not seem
responsible to others (Juholin, 2005). A more precise
definition of CSR would require the specification of certain

social goals, or at least a rule by which certain goals become
common social goals (e.g. the rule of the majority in a
democracy). The question of cause specificity of CSR is

therefore an integral part of the theoretical as well as the

practical meaning of CSR, and not an extension.
In practice, CSR has been perceived as motivated mainly by

marketing purposes (Lantos, 2001). Disclosing social
responsibility practices may provide benefits to a company

in the form of enhanced reputation, market value (Luo and
Bhattacharya, 2006), supportive communities, increased

customer loyalty, improved quality and productivity, and
greater employee loyalty and retention (Moir, 2001; Idowu

and Towler, 2004). It is also linked with risk management and
long-term profitability (Juholin, 2005; Luo and Bhattacharya,
2006). CSR is also seen as insurance for the company in the

event of product harm crises, especially for CSR-responsive
customers (Klein and Dawar, 2004). In this sense CSR

becomes part of a company’s brand strategy. According to
Polonsky and Jevons (2006): “CSR branding explicitly means

that CSR is a core part of the brand, and associated activities
communicate brand characteristics.”

Kotler and Lee (2005) also position CSR in a marketing
context, while adding that decision makers in corporations

reflect an increased desire for “doing well and doing good”.
Corporations utilize the CSR concept strategically by

selecting areas of focus that fit with corporate values: for
instance by selecting initiatives that support specific business
goals, choosing issues related to core products and core

markets, and supporting issues that provide opportunities to
meet marketing objectives. Given that the communication of

a firm’s commitment to CSR is a vital motivation, CSR is
often practiced via the support of causes. While causes are

often a vital part of the implementation of CSR, supporting a
cause as a marketing instrument was originally termed

“cause-related marketing”. Varadarajan and Menon (1988)
define CRM in their seminal work as a “process of

formulating and implementing marketing activities that are
characterized by an offer from the firm to contribute a
specified amount to a designated cause when customers

engage in revenue-providing exchanges that satisfy
organizational and individual objectives.” Endacott (2004)

even states that “Businesses that take their CSR seriously may
endeavor to win support for their efforts through a CRM

initiative.”
In this conceptualization, CSR in general is the perception

of a company’s societal integrity. CRM is not a synonym but a
manifestation of CSR, one of its dimensions which could be

called the specificity or cause specificity of CSR. Current
research proposes that CSR can be more or less cause specific,

which may include CRM to some degree or not at all. CRM
can be a part of CSR, but CRM alone cannot fully embody
CSR.

The support of a specific cause within a CSR strategy can
have several effects: serving as an illustration of the societal

benefits derived from a company; or increasing customer
awareness, recognition and brand recall. In a marketing

campaign a cause can help in communicating a favorable
message to a specific segment of the market: for example,

those customers who hold dear the same or a similar cause. A
cause can also support customer-company identification. A

company which is associated with a cause appears to be more
like the customer who identifies with that cause. CRM is

indeed used to target specific demographic or lifestyle
segments of the market. Mekonnen et al. (2008) introduce
the term “affinity marketing” to emphasize the aim of targeted

communication. For them, affinity marketing has long-term
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and discrete group orientation, rather than short-term and

mass-market orientation. This new version of CRM called

affinity marketing further refines the scope of CSR by

narrowing the target group from mass to discrete, as

represented by the conceptual pyramid shown in Figure 1.

Customer attitudes towards CSR and CRM

The impact of CSR on customers’ attitudes must be viewed

within the contextual framework of industry specificity and

demography (Maignan, 2001; Mohr and Webb, 2005; Sen

and Bhattacharya, 2001). In a recent review of the impact of

CSR on consumers’ attitudes, Smith and Langford (2009)

delineate in detail different moderators affecting the

relationship. These factors are divided into two categories:

consumer specific and company specific. Consumer-specific

factors include different personality traits (including values

motivated by concern over appearance), cross-cultural

differences, consumers’ own service expertise/capabilities,

social orientation, and congruence between consumer and

CSR initiatives. Company-specific factors include product

quality, the company’s CSR domain, the company’s CSR

motive, the reputation of the company, company-cause fit, the

company’s proactive (versus defensive) approach toward

CSR, and the particular industry (e.g. oil, tobacco, military

armaments or alcoholic beverages).
No previous studies have included, so far, the moderating

effect of customers’ cause affinity; and a paucity of literature

exists on the topic, with the exception of Drumwright (1996)

who studies this in the context of advertising. According to his

study, the cause affinity of the key constituents within a

company (the employees, especially salespeople) and external

to a company (such as channel partners, vendors, customers

and consumers) are an essential antecedent of the success of

any social campaign. Luo and Bhattacharya (2006) assume

that firms will not benefit from CSR if they are not innovative

at the same time.
According to the literature review by Mohr et al. (2001),

CSR appears to exert a relatively higher positive impact on

customers’ behavioral intentions than CRM. They also

propose that CRM as a marketing tactic does not always

improve consumer response, because some people may

consider CRM as exploiting a cause, or a promotion tactic.

However, questions about the effects of a combination of

CSR and CRM remain unanswered. What is the effect when

CSR is negative, but customers possess a high cause affinity

toward the cause? A similarly ambiguous situation exists with

positive CSR, but when the supported cause is negatively

perceived by customers. What if customers are forced to

decide between CSR and CRM? Such trade-off situations are

addressed by the model (Figure 2) of the cause specificity of

CSR.

The model

Consumers’ perceptions of the CSR efforts of a company are

influenced by many underlying factors: the social
commitment of customers; company-customer congruence;

company-cause fit; the affinity of customer to a cause; the

perceived motives of the company’s CSR efforts; and the
timing (reactive vs proactive) of CSR efforts. Some factors

play roles as mediators, and others as moderators (Baron and
Kenny, 1986). Deriving motivation from previous studies, the

current research focuses on the evaluation of general and

cause-specific CSR. The model presented here underscores
the moderating role of concepts which connect customers and

companies, and the resulting effect of CSR information on
customers’ attitudes toward a company. Three connecting

concepts are: the affinity between company and customer,

between customer and cause, and fit between company and
cause. Figure 2 depicts the hypothesized model. The central

hypothesis is that the general efforts of a company which are
in line with the principles of CSR have a positive impact on

the development of customers’ attitudes toward the company

and its products:

H1. A company’s general appearance of being socially

responsible significantly increases customers’ attitude
toward the company; whereas an impression of not

being a socially responsible company (negative CSR)

decreases customers’ attitude.

Despite some disputes about the existence of a direct

relationship between customer attitude and customer
behavior (see Doorn et al., 2007), the current research

assumes customer attitude to be the main performance

variable, assuming that this directly or indirectly translates
into increased private rents of a company: for instance, a

greater likelihood of actual purchases of a firm’s products by
the customer, or positive word-of-mouth.

The current model identifies CRM as cause specificity, or

the cause-relatedness dimension of CSR, which could be
defined as the degree of distinctness or intelligibility of a cause

and the unambiguity of a company’s support for it. This
contrasts with the concept of generic CSR being perceived as

a more diffuse or nonspecific societal effort of a company.

The impact of cause-specific CSR on customer attitude is

Figure 1 From CSR to affinity marketing

Figure 2 The effect of cause specificity of CSR on customer attitude
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governed by two factors: the company-cause fit; and

customers’ affinity toward the specific cause. The impact of

cause specificity of CSR is suggested here to have both a

direct and an indirect impact on customers’ attitude toward a

company. The direct effect is mediated by cause affinity and

cause fit. Customers with a positive cause affinity are expected

to favor a company if they assume that a preference for that

company’s products strengthens the cause itself. Second,

cause affinity can positively moderate the impact of CSR

information, which means that the CSR effort itself will have

a bigger impact on those customers who hold a high cause

affinity. The indirect effect of cause affinity is that it

moderates the impact of general CSR on customer attitude.

H2. Customers’ affinity to a cause that a company supports

increases the customers’ positive attitude toward the

company.
H3. Customers’ affinity to a cause that a company supports

moderates the relationship between the company’s
general CSR efforts and customers’ attitude.

The concept of company-customer congruence (cc-

congruence) has received particular attention in recent

years. The concept originates from the theory of person-

organization (P-O) fit and social identity theory. P-O fit is

broadly defined as the compatibility between individual and

organization, when “at least one entity provides what the

other needs or they share similar fundamental characteristics

or both” (Kristof, 1996). Furthermore, following the theory

of social identity, organizational identification refers to the

overlap of a person’s self-perceptions with that of an
organization (Lichtenstein et al., 2004). It has been

suggested that, for instance, a company can more easily

retain staff or pay lower salaries (Akerlof and Kranton, 2005)

if the employees perceive a high degree of identity between the

company’s and their own characteristics. Based on such

concepts, Sen and Bhattacharya (2001) propose that as

consumers use and learn more about a product or an

organization, a company-customer relationship develops even

in the absence of any organizational membership. One

important element among numerous company-consumer

relationships is that consumer identification with companies

helps the consumer satisfy one or more key self-definitional

needs (Bhattacharya and Sen, 2003). Gupta and Pirsch

(2006) as well as Nan and Heo (2007) therefore propose that

the consumer’s intent to support CRM efforts is influenced by
the congruence between the company’s characteristics and

those of the consumer. Since causes and social responsibility

are parts of a customer’s self-perception, they are therefore

part of cc-congruence. Here the intention is to separate CSR

as a source of cc-congruence and include its effect in the

concept of cause affinity. Thus cc-congruence is defined in

the current model as the similarity between a company’s

image and the self-image of a customer, based on

characteristics of the company and the customer other than

social responsibility.
Yet this cc-congruence is expected to play a mediating role

between CSR information and consumers’ evaluation

(Lichtenstein et al., 2004; Marin et al., 2009). A closer

match between the traits of a company those of the customers

should lead to a more favorable evaluation of the company’s

CSR record. A company’s CSR effort is likely to be

overemphasized by customers who strongly identify with the

company; whereas a negative CSR record is expected to be

treated with more lenience, and vice versa. For instance, while

the cigarette manufacturer BAT Industries may receive high

scores for its CSR effort from an independent organization, a

customer is likely to acknowledge the firm’s effort differently,

depending on whether the customer is a smoker, a health

worker, etc. (Palazzo and Richter, 2005). Hence, cc-

congruence has a direct effect on customer attitude, as well

as an indirect effect in that it increases the effectiveness of

CSR.

H4. Company-customer congruence increases the

customers’ positive attitude toward the company.
H5. Customer-company congruence moderates the

relationship between CSR information and

customers’ attitude positively.

The fit between a company and the cause it supports has been
discussed in the literature to some degree (Barone et al., 2007;

Becker-Olsen et al., 2006; Gupta and Pirsch, 2006; Lafferty,

2007; Nan and Heo, 2007; Samu and Wymer, 2009). This fit

is commonly defined as the “perceived link between the

company’s image, positioning, target market, and the cause’s

image or constituency” (Varadarajan and Menon, 1988).

Company-cause fit can be based on product, function, image,

or target market congruence (Barone et al., 2007). A high

cause fit suggests that the company supports a cause not only

for promotional reasons but because it is serious about the

social issue. For instance, since most body care products are

tested on animals for their allergic effects, campaigning

against animal testing is perfectly reasonable for a retailer

such as Body Shop. A low fit, in contrast, implies that there

are no reasons related to the product or company context that

can explain why a company supports the cause. Gupta and

Pirsch (2006) and Samu and Wymer (2009) suggest that the

company-cause fit improves the credibility of a company-
cause association, and therefore ultimately a customer’s

attitude and purchasing likelihood. Company-cause fit can be

interpreted here as a proxy for customer attribution. A low fit

between cause and company is expected to cause suspicion in

the market, since it indicates ulterior motives of the company.

While this argument affects all customers, customers with a

high cause affinity may be less concerned about the cause fit.

Barone et al.(2007) suggest that the cause fit is more relevant

for customers with low cause affinity, as they are personally

more detached from the cause and therefore probably more

suspicious about the company’s real intentions. The fit

therefore may moderate the role of customers’ cause affinity

on customer attitude:

H6. Company-cause fit has a positive effect on customers’

attitude toward a company.
H7. Company-cause fit has a moderating effect on the

relationship between cause affinity and customers’

attitude toward a company.

Method

Research design

To evaluate the impact of cause specificity of CSR on

customers’ attitudes, an experimental design is applied.

Scenarios of a hypothetical company are manipulated using

information about CSR and supported cause, among other

company characteristics. A 3 (general CSR effortÞ £ 3 (cause)

model is designed, composed of three levels for the general
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CSR effort and three levels for the cause specificity of CSR.

Following Sen and Bhattacharya (2001), Klein and Dawar

(2004) and Mohr and Webb (2005), CSR is divided into three

basic levels: positive CSR; negative CSR; and no CSR. For

the cause dimension the three levels chosen are:
1 no cause;
2 a positive cause that is supported by an identifiable

segment of the population; and
3 a negative cause that is opposed by a segment of the

population.

This cause variation corresponds to high, low, and negative

cause affinity, respectively. In order to increase data efficiency

and to reduce the number of respondents, a fractional

factorial model is used. Of the nine possible combinations,
only four were included as stimuli. These stimuli cover two

reference scenarios: positive but cause-unspecific CSR, and

support of a cause (CRM) without a genuine CSR effort. In

addition, two highly ambiguous combinations of CRM and

CSR are included: support of a cause but with negative CSR
information; and support of a negative cause (one opposed by

the respondents) with positive CSR, as shown in Table I. The

Appendix provides details of these scenarios.
A hypothetical local textile company mainly manufacturing

bed sheets was selected in order to minimize the possible

emotional association of respondents with an existing

company or brand. CSR information was given on a very

general level: either as being known to be a “good company”
(positive CSR, scenarios 1 and 4); or as a company that is

known for violating some general public regulations (negative

CSR, scenario 3). In one scenario (scenario 2) no information

is provided about the company’s general attitude toward

social responsibility.

Measurement

CSR level and cause specificity of CSR

The three CSR states are efficiently represented by two

dummy variables, CSRpos and CSRneg. Cause specificity

could be thought of as an index between 0 and 1 indicating
how specifically a cause is supported and communicated.

Because of the research design applied, however, cause

specificity is similarly represented by one dummy variable

indicating whether the firm supports a cause (1) or not (0).

Customer cause affinity

Customer cause affinity is often measured by asking about a

person’s attitude toward a specific cause. However, an

attitude measurement raises the problem of social

desirability bias. Instead, in order to reduce the possibility

of this bias, customer cause affinity is constructed based on
the variables of cause specificity, the scenario type, and

information about the membership of the respondent in a

specific societal group that can be expected to be for or

against specific causes. Two causes serve to manipulate cause

affinity: a purely religious cause, and a cause that violates

religious doctrines. A doctrine is a truth-like instruction that

does not necessitate reasoning. Religions often establish
regulations simply to act as a frequent reminder of one’s faith

(prayer), as a visual identifier (clothing) or as an instrument of
self-control (fasting). For non-religious respondents those

rules have no meaning, and cause affinity toward a religious
cause can be expected to be nil; whereas the rules are binding

for religious people and therefore cause affinity is high.
Islam is highly suitable for examining this issue, since many

Islamic guidelines are often direct and exclusive. The religious
cause is the transformation of the banking sector according to

Islamic laws (scenarios 2 and 3). Since Islamic doctrine

disapproves of interest-based transactions, the banking sector
introduced a business model that avoids interest and therefore

conforms to Islam. As Islamic banking is still in its infancy,
the cause is to support the transformation of the current

interest-based banking system into a non-interest-based
banking system. The second cause is to support a

coeducational system in schools and colleges (scenario 4).
Although coeducation is not explicitly forbidden in the

Quran, it is commonly not much practiced in Pakistan (the

location of the present study). Affinity for these causes – that
is, being for or against them – is entirely determined by the

religiosity of a person. For religious respondents the Islamic
banking code for financial transactions is the ideal; while it

has no meaning for people who are not religious, and who are
therefore neither for nor against it. Coeducation, in contrast,

must be rejected by the Islamic religious faithful, but is
genuinely supported by almost everyone else.

With this, religiosity is a proxy for cause affinity. The

presence of respondents at specific locations (see sampling
below) serves as a measure of two states of religiosity: highly

religious and less religious. Respondents, who are thereby
identified as highly religious, obtain a high cause affinity

status in the scenario in which the company supports a
religious cause, and a negative cause affinity status in the

scenario in which the company supports a cause violating
religious doctrine. For the less religious respondents, cause

affinity is low if the company supports a religious cause, and

high if the company supports a cause contrary to religious
doctrine. This variable association results in three levels of

cause affinity: low, high and negative.

Company-cause fit

The fit between cause and company is measured following

Barone et al.(2007), by asking respondents whether they agree

that the company and the supported cause are similar in
nature. Two items, employing a five-point Likert scale, are

used: one that asks whether the cause fits the objective of the
company; and one that asks about the fit between the cause

and the company’s image. Cronbach’s alpha of these two
items is 0.8208.

Company-customer congruence

The Euclidean distance between an array of traits of the

company and the respondent provides a measure for cc-
congruence (Sen and Bhattacharya, 2001; Lichtenstein et al.,
2004). The scenarios include hints about four traits of the
company. The four traits are innovativeness, sports

orientation, upholding traditional beliefs, and affection to
detail. These traits characterize both the company as well as

the person. In the survey, respondents first rate the company

Table I Scenarios used in the study

Positive CSR No CSR Negative CSR

No cause Scenario 1

Positive cause Scenario 2 Scenario 3

Negative cause Scenario 4
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on each of these traits on five-point Likert scales. At the end

of the survey they rate themselves on the same scales. It is not

important whether the respondents have correctly identified
the traits of the firm, or whether they even have similar

perceptions about the company. The distance between the

two ratings is a measure of the degree to which the respondent
feels that his own profile is similar to that of the company.

Effects of CSR

The effect of marketing campaigns including CSR and CRM

is revealed by a consumer’s favorable attitude toward the
company. In order to measure whether the company has

gained any favorability through CSR or CRM, four items on a
five-point Likert scale are used. First, as Sen and

Bhattacharya (2001), the interviewer inquires about the

overall favorability of the company (1 ¼ “most unfavorable”
to 5 ¼ “most favorable”). Second, respondents are asked to

rate their purchase intention (1 ¼ “least likely” to 5 ¼ “most

likely”); and thirdl, whether the respondents would
recommend the company to others (1 ¼ “not recommend at

all” to 5 ¼ “strongly recommend”). A fourth question about

the likelihood of investing in this company (1 ¼ “will never
invest” to 5 ¼ “will surely invest”) controls for the effect that

respondents who are not involved in the purchase of bed
sheets will react indifferently to the stimuli. Still, the measure

of reliability (Cronbach’s alpha, 0.89) for all four items

suggests a good level of internal consistency of the responses.
To simplify the description and interpretation of the results,

the average of the four items is used to represent a

respondent’s attitude toward the company.

Sampling

The sampling follows the objective of the study: to compare
highly religious and less religious subjects, with the necessity

to be able to easily but reliably identify the members of the

two groups. In this respect, Pakistan can be considered an
ideal research location, since the country offers access to

market segments of both highly religious and less religious
respondents. Locational information indicates the degree of

religious attitude. Highly religious subjects were sampled at

places having strong religious associations, such as mosques
and shrines. Sampling of less religious respondents occurred

at places such as cinemas and theaters, which the religious

faithful are prohibited from visiting. In addition, solicitation at
mosques commenced immediately after morning prayers in

order to exclude subjects with social or touristic motivations.

Respondents could choose to answer the set of questions
either on the spot or at a different time and location as

suitable for them.
Translations and back-translations of the scenarios and

questions into the local language, subsequent discussions with

language experts, and a pre-test were all used to facilitate an
accurate implementation of the measurement instruments

within the local context. Data collection took place at two

cities in Pakistan, Lahore and Multan. Lahore is a large
commercial center hosting a diversity of religious dedications

whereas Multan is a mid-sized city with a more traditional
religious population. During a four-month period in 2008,

one of the authors contacted approximately 400 subjects. Of

these, 103 respondents from Multan and 100 from Lahore
provided all the necessary answers, which translates into a

response rate of around 50 percent. Since each subject draws

two scenarios for evaluation, the overall number of

observations is 406. In order to balance the effect of the

order of the two scenarios, half of the respondents faced the

two scenarios in the reverse order.

Results

Simple main effects and analysis of variance

Figure 3 presents the mean of the attitude toward the

company in each scenario for both highly religious and less

religious respondents. As expected, the attitudes of the two

groups clearly differ in those scenarios in which the religious

cause, or the cause that is contrary to religious doctrine, is

used. Religious subjects favor the company that supports a

religious cause more than less religious subjects do; and less

religious subjects have a more positive attitude toward the

company that supports a secular cause than religious

respondents do. However, unspecific CSR (scenario 1) also

has a significantly higher impact on the less religious subjects

as compare to high religious (average mean 4.0 vs 3.55,

t ¼ 2:82, p ¼ 0:00). Yet concluding that religiousness reduces

the value given to CSR is not straightforward, since religious

respondents do not value cause specificity toward religious

causes more than general CSR (average mean 3.41 vs 3.55).

The company in scenario 2 that supports a religious cause but

has no CSR receives slightly (but insignificantly) less

favorability from religious respondents than the company in

scenario 1 that implements CSR only unspecifically.
Remarkably, the highest average value in this experiment is

given by less religious respondents to the company which

supports positive CSR and a cause contrary to religious

doctrine. This is a surprising result for a country largely

perceived as highly religious. On the other hand, another

remarkable finding is that the company that supports

a religious cause but has a generally negative CSR record

receives a high average attitude value from religious

respondents. Among all four scenarios, the difference in

attitudes between religious and less religious respondents is

the greatest in this scenario.
In transforming religiousness levels and causes into cause

affinity, a t-test on the equality of means of attitudes (Table II)

confirms that both CSR and CRM, via cause affinity, have a

significant effect on attitude (H1 and H2). For a given cause

affinity level, the average attitude of customers increases

continuously with CSR level, and vice versa, for a given CSR

level, cause affinity increases attitude – although the

Figure 3 Observed means of attitude by religiosity of respondent in the
used scenarios
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difference between low and high cause affinity is only slightly
significant when CSR is positive. A good reference value for

the impact of CSR and cause specificity or CRM is the
combination of no CSR and low cause affinity, which

measures about 2.9. This can be interpreted as the standard
consumer attitude toward a company. In comparing the

combinations of positive CSR/low affinity versus no CSR/high
affinity, CSR appears to be associated with slightly higher

affection (3.79 vs 3.41). What can be also noticed, however, is
that attitude at the negative CSR level drops to very low

average values only for respondents with low cause affinity.
When cause affinity is high, attitude lessens only slightly. This

asymmetry of positive and negative CSR suggests that cause

affinity helps greatly in maintaining positive customer attitude
when a company appears to violate general CSR principles.

An ANOVA test of the two-way interaction confirms that the
effect of cause affinity is unequal over the range of CSR levels,

which suggests that there is a significant interaction between
CSR and cause affinity (H3).

Next, the study considers the effect of cause fit. In order to
replicate the results of Barone et al. (2007), the present

analysis includes only respondents to scenario 2, in which no
CSR information was given (Table III). The results are similar

to those of Barone et al. (2007). When affinity is low, the
effect of cause fit on customer attitude is large and significant;

but when affinity is high, cause fit is relatively unimportant.
This indicates an interactive effect of cause fit with affinity,

confirming H7. It is surprising, though, that the average

attitude of respondents with low cause affinity who perceive a
high cause fit is about the same as the average attitude of

customers with high cause affinity who also perceive a high
cause fit (3.67 and 3.53). Cause fit therefore seems to be

highly beneficial when cause affinity is not prevalent.

Multivariate regression estimation

After performing the simple means tests of the effects of CSR

and cause affinity, a multivariate model is estimated using an
ordinary least square (OLS) regression: with customer

attitude toward the company as the endogenous variable;
and CSR, cause affinity, cause fit, and cc-congruence as the

exogenous variables. Various interaction terms are also
included which test possible moderating effects. For CSR
and cause affinity, two dummy variables for each are included

in the regression model. One dummy indicates positive or
high levels and the other indicates negative levels, while no

CSR and low affinity are the reference levels.
Table IV reports the results of the regression model. Since

only one of the interaction terms is actually significant, most
of the other terms are not included in Table IV. Both levels of

CSR and cause affinity show a significant effect on attitude,
confirming H1 and H2. Positive CSR information has a

positive effect on attitude, and negative CSR information has
a negative effect; while high cause affinity has a positive effect

on attitude, and negative cause affinity has a negative effect.
Since all variables are dummies, the coefficient values can be

interpreted directly. This appears that positive CSR has a
slightly bigger impact than CRM, even for respondents with

high cause affinity, since in most models the coefficient for
positive CSR is larger than the coefficient for high cause
affinity. Negative CSR has a greater negative impact than the

positive effect of positive CSR, a similar behavior is of
negative cause affinity. This suggests that supporting a cause

that is frowned upon by some customers can have a similarly
harmful effect as disregard for CSR in general.

Cc-congruence has a significantly positive effect on attitude
(the variable used measures distance, the inverse of

congruence), affirming H4. Models 4 and 6 of Table IV
include company-cause fit, which lowers the number of

observations by 102 since in scenario 1 the firm does not
support any cause. This might be the reason for the

diminishing significance of high cause affinity in model 6, as
the body of observations in this model is not fully comparable

with those of the other models. Cause fit is also positively
significant, hence affirming H6.

The direct effect of CRM on attitude is also tested by
including a dummy variable for cause specificity

Table II Attitude means by cause affinity and CSR

ANOVA Simple main effect test comparison of means

Test of two-way

interaction Negative CSR No CSR Positive CSR

Dependent variable F p value

Neg.

CA

Low

CA

High

CA

Neg.

CA

Low

CA

High

CA

Neg.

CA

Low

CA

High

CA

Attitude 7.42 0.00 – 1.71 3.2 – 2.87 3.41 2.49 3.79 4.17

p value 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.11

Notes: CA ¼ cause affinity. Negative cause affinity has only been included in one scenario with positive CSR

Table III Attitude means by affinity and cause fit

ANOVA Simple main effect test comparison of means

Test of two-way

interaction

Negative cause

affinity Low cause affinity High cause affinity

Dependent variable F p value

Low

fit

High

fit p value

Low

fit

High

fit p value

Low

fit

High

fit p value

Attitude 3.706 0.081 – – – 2.603 3.673 0.001 3.281 3.529 0.469

Note: Only for scenario 2, number of observations ¼ 102
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(1 ¼ company supports a cause, 0 ¼ company does not

support any specific cause), but it has no significant effect on

attitude. Therefore, this indicates that CRM is only effective if
combined with cause affinity. This means the relationship of

the effects of CRS and CRM depends heavily on the cause

affinity of the market participants or the share of customers
who sympathize with the cause.

Through multivariate analysis a variety of interaction terms
are tested, but only the interaction of high cause affinity and

negative CSR is significant. This confirms what has already

been identified in the descriptive statistic above: that CRM
can offset the harmful effect of negative CSR, partially

confirming H3. However this fails to confirm the interactions
between cc-congruence and CSR (H5), as well as between

cause fit and cause affinity (H7) which was indicated by the

ANOVA value in Table III. Multicollinearity might play a role
here. The fractional factorial model used in the data collection

is prone to generate high degrees of multicollinearity, and is
not optimal for identifying all interaction effects. However,

the largest value of VIF is 6.5 in model 6, which is less than a

common threshold standard of 10 (Hair et al., 2006).

Discussion and managerial application

The present study is above all an effort to contribute to the

theoretical CSR debate by qualifying CSR through the

concept of cause specificity which differentiates cause-related
and cause-unspecific communication tools of CSR.

Empirically, the intention was to assess the effect of cause

specificity of CSR on consumer attitude. Cause specificity or
CRM often seems to be a more favorable tool for

communicating with customers than simply abiding by the
principles of CSR in general, in the spirit of good citizenship.

While CSR and good citizenship are fairly abstract constructs,

causes are much more illustrative and can connect easily with
a target market. Causes can differentiate and give meaning to

a brand. In addition, consumers might feel that purchasing

from a firm that is supportive of a specific cause is also helping
the cause. Yet, contrary to what might be expected, the

current empirical study shows that an unspecific CSR profile
of a company is perceived at least as favorably as CRM; but

CRM often receives less favor than general CSR, depending

on the extent of cause affinity in the market.
CRM has several disadvantages. First of all, CRM appeals

only to those who are sympathetic with the cause, or to whom
the cause is relevant. In a heterogeneous society it is difficult

to find causes that appeal to all. The result shows that even in

a society characterized by a strong social desirability bias
toward a specific cause – in this case a religious doctrine –

affection for a company that supports the cause does not spill
over to the market segment that is characterized by low cause

affinity. Secondly, CRM can have a negative effect on those

members of a society who are critical of the cause that the
company supports. Negative cause affinity has a

disproportionally negative effect on attitude compared to the

positive effect of high cause affinity. In general, this strong
disapproving response from customers who oppose a cause

suggests that companies should avoid negative or
controversial causes. Even for customers who are not

interested in or are neutral toward a specific cause, a

perceived low company-cause fit can lessen a previously held
positive attitude. Negative cause affinity can also lead to a

reduction in cc-congruence – the perception by a customer

that the company or brand embodies a similar personality.

While a firm’s ostentatious support of a cause helps

consumers who are sympathetic to that cause identify with
the firm, it reduces this feeling in those who consider the

cause to be irrelevant, or who dislike the cause. Nevertheless,

it can be assumed that all potential customers are either
sympathetic to corporate social behavior in general, or at least

are not opposed to it.
Negative CSR has, as expected, a devastating effect on

customer attitude, signaling that companies should avoid

actions that could be interpreted as adverse to CSR. However
when customers receive positive CRM information they tend

to ignore or devalue negative CSR information, or they are

more forgiving. Therefore, in contrast to Swaen and
Chumpitaz (2008), cause affinity moderates customers’

attitudes in varying CSR situations. While CRM cannot add

much to the positive effect of social responsibility, it helps to
largely compensate for the negative impression of unethical

behavior for customers who also support the cause. This

“halo effect” of CRM (Klein and Dawar, 2004) suggests that
a campaign that is tuned toward a target group’s favored cause

might be able to safeguard a company against future ethical

troubles. Yet, as noted above, a CRM campaign is only
effective for customers with cause affinity. For customers with

low cause affinity, a CRM campaign is likely to even worsen

the negative image of a company.
The existing body of literature has placed some emphasis

on company-cause fit. Indeed, company-cause fit adds
considerably to a consumer’s attitude toward CRM

information. While a good fit between cause and company

image increases the effectiveness of CRM, low cause fit can
hurt a company.

The effect of company-customer congruence is also
significant. In addition to cause affinity, a company can also

gain sympathy by being similar to the self-concept of a

segment of the population. In fact, cc-congruence and cause
affinity can be interpreted similarly, because the cause

association of a firm and the cause affinity of a customer

create or add to the congruence between customer and firm.
A multivariate assessment of CSR and cause specificity or

CRM suggests that an effective CSR program needs to be

carefully designed. In the selection of a cause it is especially
important to look for the prevalence of cause affinity in the

market, and the fit between the cause and the company. In
addition, one can see CSR and CRM as part of a company’s

strategy to adapt to the characteristics of the customers.

Identity theory suggests that companies that are more similar
to customers are perceived more favorably. CSR and CRM

can play key parts in this effort toward achieving similarity.

“Being good” in itself, though, is not the only means of
producing optimal results. Showing a similar profile of

goodness – having similar traits, and sharing the preferred

causes of a majority of the population – is probably a more
effective means of increasing positive brand attitude. For

instance, a company can be good by being modern and

innovative, such as Google, or more traditional and
conservative yet still abiding by CSR principles, such as the

tobacco company BAT Industries.

Future research and limitations

Future research might consider causes other than religiosity

that could be involved in CRM campaigns, such as ethnic- or
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culture-driven doctrinal affinities toward causes. Researchers
also might consider the role of the fit of CSR to a particular
society. International businesses especially need to address the
question of international standardization of their CSR
programs. Even if countries do not differ in their general
appreciation of CSR, their cultural diversity of traditions,
values and causes pose challenges to the effectiveness of a
more cause-specific CSR program.

The findings of this study suggest that a company that does
business in a number of culturally diverse countries is advised
to follow a nonspecific CSR approach. As current study
includes a number of variables that describe CSR, the
conclusions that can be drawn are limited by several factors.
For instance, while the effects of CSR and CRM appear to be
similar, the cost-efficiency of CSR and CRM has not been
taken into account. To the extent that CRM is less expensive
than abiding by general CSR principles, CRM might be more
cost-efficient than nonspecific CSR. Secondly, the external
validity of an experiment may only be achieved under
completely natural conditions. The communication efficiency
of CSR and CRM might not be possible to reconstruct via the
data collection approach. Under real conditions, customers
might pay much less attention to general CSR information
than to cause-related campaigns. These limitations await
further research.
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Appendix

Scenario 1

Company A is a manufacturer and retailer of bed sheets in
Pakistan. It for the last 15 years it has served the local market

with quality products. Company A has a track record of doing
neat and clean business without harming any party of the
society. It believes in fairness to its employees and the society
as a whole and follows all governmental rules and regulations

and pays taxes regularly. Its bed sheets are sold in the market
with a variety of designs and at a reasonable price. Company
A properly labels all its products with more than the required

information. Its management style is technology focused,
which means that it continuously adopts the latest
manufacturing techniques. It also supports sport activities

among employees and encourages sportsmanship. Its owners
are non-traditional in their way of living. According to an
annual sustainability index (SI) this company is ranked higher
compared to other textile companies.

Scenario 2

Company B is a manufacturer and retailer of bed sheets in
Pakistan. It has served the local market with quality products

for the last 15 years. Company B’s owners are traditional in
their way of living and like sport activities. The company is
normally not involved in activities that emphasize its social
responsibility, but company B supports financially and

morally an organization that is working for a cause in the
society. The cause is to transform the entire banking system of
Pakistan into a pure Islamic banking system. Company B

allocates a certain portion of its profit every year for this
cause. The owners and the top executives of the company
belief that it is the most important cause and the company

must support it unconditionally.

Scenario 3

Company C is a manufacturer and retailer of bed sheets in
Pakistan. It has served the local market for the last 15 years. It

normally produces products with good quality and variety of
designs. It also supports sport activities among employees and
encourages sportsmanship. On the other hand its owners are

not acting socially responsible especially with their staff but
also in general concerning society as a whole. From time to
time the company has problems with local authorities by not

abiding to government rules and regulations or paying taxes.
It has not become know publicly what exactly motivated local
authorities to raid the factory in the recent past, but the
problems apparently were always settled with the owners of

the company. According to a sustainability index (SI), this
company is ranked lower compare to its competitors.

On the other side, company C supports financially and
morally an organization that is working for a cause in the
society. The cause is to transform the entire banking system of
Pakistan into a pure Islamic banking system. Company C

allocates a certain portion of its profit every year for this
cause. The owners and the top executives of the company
believe that it is the most important cause and the company

must support it unconditionally.

Scenario 4

Company D is a manufacturer and retailer of bed sheets in

Pakistan. It for the last 15 years it has served the local market
with quality products. Company D has a track record of doing
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neat and clean business without harming any party of the

society. It believes in fairness to its employees and the society
as a whole and follows all governmental rules and regulations

and pays taxes regularly. Its bed sheets are sold in the market
with a variety of designs and at a reasonable price. Company
D properly labels all its products with more than the required

information. Its management style is technology focused,
which means that it continuously adopts the latest

manufacturing techniques. It also supports sport activities
among employees and encourages sportsmanship. Its owners
are non-traditional in their way of living. According to an

annual sustainability index (SI) this company is ranked higher
compared to other textile companies.

In addition, this company is also working for a specific
cause by providing financial and moral support to colleges
and universities who are offering co-education for the male

and female students. This company allocates a certain portion
of its profit every year for this cause. It encourages women to

apply for the jobs and facilitates in the recruitment process so
that they may compete equally with men.
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Executive summary and implications for
managers and executive readers

This summary has been provided to allow managers and executives
a rapid appreciation of the content of the article. Those with a
particular interest in the topic covered may then read the article in

toto to take advantage of the more comprehensive description of the
research undertaken and its results to get the full benefit of the
material present.

Past corporate misdemeanors and the recent financial crisis

are among the reasons why behaving in a responsible manner
towards the environment and society in general has become

imperative for business organizations. Corporate social
responsibility (CSR) has this become an important strategic
issue that typically demands compliance right across the firm.

CSR essentially provides an abstract reference to a broad
range of activities that can result in rewards to a company in

the shape of enhanced reputation, increased customer loyalty
and higher market value to name just a few. However, the

concept is often difficult for the public to fully comprehend. It
has therefore become increasingly common for an
organization to make its actions more visible by closely

engaging with a specific cause through the provision of
financial or other forms of support. Termed cause-related

marketing (CRM), the practice is considered a part of CSR
rather than a different label for the same phenomenon.

Scholars have cited various reasons why CRM provides the

better option. It can be:
. Less expensive.
. Applied to causes that fit closely with the organization. Fit

can be based on such as product, function or image. This

suggests that the organization is serious about the cause.

When fit is low, the public may suspect that support is

motivated by non-altruistic reasons.
. Easier to communicate.
. More directly relevant to the interests of customer

segments that the firm targets; Creating this affinity can

lead to favorable perceptions of the company within

specific societal groups. Analysts have pointed out that

“affinity marketing” is usually longer-term in nature.

Furthermore, lack of proper understanding of CSR might also

prompt certain individuals to believe that the company is

doing something in addition to what are considered normal

responsibilities. Supporting a specific cause can heighten the

profile of an organization and positively impact on such as

consumer awareness and brand recognition.
On the other hand, cynics could question the motives

behind the support, suspecting that self-interest is the real

underlying reason for getting involved. Others may possess a

negative attitude towards the chosen cause. This likelihood

increases when the support is pledged to a cause that some

would regard as controversial. Any unfavorable reaction that

ensues can lead to disparaging word-of-mouth publicity for

the organization.
Studies examining the impact of CSR activities on

consumer attitudes have reasoned that the relationship is

subject to moderating effects of various factors. The factors

are classified as either consumer-specific or company specific.

Included in the former category are character traits, cross-

cultural differences, personal capabilities and social

orientation. Product quality, approach towards CSR and

industry type are examples of company-specific factors. It is

also generally assumed that company-cause fit, company-

customer fit and customer-cause fit will impact on customer

attitude to cause-specific CSR activities.
Sheikh and Beise-Zee explore the key issues in an

experimental study conducted with subjects recruited at

various locations within two cities in Pakistan. A key aim was

to compare highly religious with less religious subjects and a

final sample of 203 was obtained. The survey concerned a

hypothetical local textile manufacturing organization and

participants were presented with different manipulated

scenarios containing information about the company, CSR

and a supported cause. Four different scenarios were used out

of nine possible combinations of CSR and cause that also

incorporated conditions within which CSR or cause were not

mentioned. Positive and negative causes were included, based

on the perception that they would be either supported or

opposed by segments of the Islamic population. Each

respondent was asked to evaluate two of the scenarios; so

406 observations were generated in total.
Study findings revealed:

. Stronger support for the company supporting a religious-

oriented cause among religious subjects than among those

identified as less religious.
. Attitude towards the company was more favorable among

less religious participants than among religious

participants when the cause was secular.
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. Less religious subjects responded considerably more
positively when CSR was unspecified than did religious
subjects. However, other indications prevented any firm
conclusion that religiousness inspires a less positive
attitude to CSR in the absence of a religious cause.

. Religious subjects displayed a positive attitude to the
company supporting a religious cause even when the
firm’s CSR record was negative.

. Support was strongest overall from less religious
respondents in the condition that combined positive
CSR and a cause “contrary to religious doctrine”.

The final two of these findings are considered surprising by
the authors. Given Pakistan’s reputation for being highly
religious, the strength of support indicated in the last example
was particularly unexpected.

More generally, the experiment offered some indication
that:
. Customers will exhibit greater positivity towards firms

that appear socially responsible and more negative
towards those that do not appear socially responsible.

. Personal affinity towards a cause supported by a company
makes the customer more positive towards that company.

. The relationship between a firm’s general CSR efforts and
customer attitude is moderated by customer affinity to the
cause the company supports.

. Customers have a more positive attitude towards a
company when the two are congruent.

. Congruence between company and customer has a
positive moderating effect on the relationship between
CSR information and customer attitude.

. Company-cause fit positively influences customer attitude
towards the company and moderates the relationship
between this attitude and cause affinity.

On this evidence, support for a specific cause reflects more
positively on a company than does general compliance with

CSR principles. Sheikh and Beise-Zee believe that the

illustrative nature of a cause helps the firm to connect more

easily with its target market. This could help increase

purchases if customers feel that buying from the

organization means they are further supporting the cause too.
The down side is that few causes will appeal to everyone.

This is illustrated by the fact that support for the religious

cause did not extend to those in the market segment having

low affinity with the cause. That the society in question is

renowned for its “strong social desirability bias toward a

specific cause” adds extra significance. Consideration of this

alongside the finding that negative cause affinity has a

markedly negative effect on attitude leads the authors to

recommend that companies should not support causes that

are negative or controversial. Actions that might be regarded

as adverse to CSR should likewise be avoided in order to

prevent a similar outcome.
In order to achieve a desired effect, careful design of a CSR

activity is essential. Causes should be selected on the basis of

high cause affinity within the target market and a close fit

between company and cause. Involvement with low-fit causes

is not advised, as negative perception of the organization will

probably result. Another way of cultivating a more positive

attitude towards the brand is through company-customer

congruence. This effect is likelier when firm and customer are

similar in their characteristics, goals and values. The authors

recommend study into other causes, such as those driven by

culture or ethnicity. Given their likely significance, they

suggest that a non-specific approach to CSR is the safest

option for companies who operate in various culturally diverse

settings.

(A précis of the article “Corporate social responsibility or cause

related marketing? The role of cause specificity of CSR”. Supplied

by Marketing Consultants for Emerald.)
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